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Official Journal of the International Order of Alhambra

Location: Town & Country Resort and Convention Center
500 Hotel Circle North
San Diego, CA 92108
DATES:
		
		
		
		
		

COV Meeting - Friday July 17, 2015
COV Meeting - Saturday July 18, 2015
General Arrival and Evening Event - Sunday July 19, 2015
Supreme Divan Meeting and Special Events - Monday July 20, 2015
Supreme Divan Meeting, Special Events and Supreme Commanders Ball - Tuesday July 21, 2015
COV Meeting - Wednesday July 22, 2015

			

ROOM RATES:
Room
Run of House

Single Rate Double Rate Triple Rate Quad Rate
109
109
129
149

Parking $5.00 overnight for Hotel Guests
and $10.00 for those not registered at Town & Country
This Special Rate Available for those arriving as early as July 13, 2015 and/or staying after convention and checking out no later than
July 28, 2015
RESERVATIONS:

Contact Town & Country Resort:

			
Reservations: Estrella Munguia
			emunguia@destinationhotels.com
			800-772-8527
			
Refer to Group Reservation IOA2015
			RESERVATION DEADLINE: June 25, 2015
HOTEL RESERVATIONS CAN BE BOOKED BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY

Editors Note: Included in this issue is an envelope which contains one packet of the General Fund Raffle Tickets. It
is possible that your envelope dropped from the newsletter during processing and mailing. If you did not receive your
envelope and tickets please contact Denise at Home Office and she will be more than happy to forward you a packet. We
want each and every member to have the opportunity to help keep the costs of operating the Order down. As you know the
last raffle was a success but not up to what we were hoping. Please get out there and sell, sell, sell. Getting the tickets at
this time will give you a chance to give a ticket away as a Christmas Gift or invite a family member to purchase one. The
cost for one ticket is minimal and the biggest selling point is the prizes that are being given. Please try to sell at least one
packet of tickets, this would make the raffle a huge success. And, of course, you are more than welcome to sell more. If
you need more contact Denise at Home Office and she will forward more to you. Good luck in selling and good luck to
the purchasers. I know most of you would welcome a week in the sun in Hawaii. Thank you.

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

Our Supreme Chaplain SPEAKS
OUT

by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail
at msgrbass@comcast.net

Dear Friends,
The first of a two part Synod of Bishops has just concluded. The theme for this Synod has
been that of “the family.” In our day and age, can there be a more important theme? As
we look around we see that the family is undergoing many trials in our day and age and
the Church hopes to respond to all families in a loving, understanding and merciful way.
The second part of this Synod will take place next year after Catholics around the world
have had the opportunity to reflect on the initial document which has been produced by
the Synod. In its final message, the Synod spoke to some of the issues concerning family
which the International Order of Alhambra has already addressed over the years:
We (the members of the Synod) think also of the burden imposed by life in the suffering
that can arise with a child with special needs, with grave illness, in deterioration of old age,
or in the death of a loved one. We admire the fidelity of so many families who endure these
trials with courage, faith, and love. They see them not as a burden inflicted on them, but
as something in which they themselves give, seeing the suffering Christ in the weakness
of the flesh.
Indeed, we members of the Alhambra have all witnessed time and again the heroic lives
that many of our families live in caring for and living with God’s special people. It is a
bittersweet burden for them: the difficulty of meeting the number of demands which are
part of caring for any individual who has special needs – yet the love so richly returned by
the simple hug or kiss or smile of those among our family members or friends who have
such special needs. The return far outweighs the giving.
The Synod in its final message continues:
Christ wanted his Church to be a house with doors always open to welcome everyone.
We warmly thank our pastors, lay faithful, and communities who accompany couples and
families and care for their wounds.
As many of us know, the doors are not always open as wide as they should be for those
with special needs. We must make it our constant duty to insure that these doors are never
closed to them and are always opened wider and wider. We must be their advocates. We
must be the voice of the voiceless. We must help others see the beauty – the giftedness
– and the unconditional love of our family members and friends who have special needs.
They are a unique and beautiful part of God’s creation and our lives are much richer
because of their lives – our faith is much deeper because of their faith.
The Synod’s final message concludes by saying:
Another expression of fraternal communion is charity, giving, nearness to those who are
last, marginalized, poor, lonely, sick, strangers, and families in crisis, aware of the Lord’s
word, “It is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35). It is a gift of goods, of
fellowship, of love and mercy; and also a witness to the truth, to light, and to the meaning
of life.

From the Desk of the Supreme
Commander
by SC Vince Braun
Vince can be reached by e-mail
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com

Wow! We are coming to the end of another year already. This past year has gone by very
quickly. We have made progress and continue to do our best on the Caravan, Regional
and International levels.
The recent Executive Committee meeting was held in Ocean City, Md. I would like to
thank SD Mike Stakem and Region III for their hospitality. The meeting was held on the
weekend of their big social weekend. They had a very successful weekend of fun and
sociability with a great turnout that included three other Supreme Directors. Tom Wall,
JR Black and Paul Courville were all there and made the weekend very successful.
We have a few things we all need to help with in the coming year. First, we have the
raffle. This will be very important for the general fund of the Order. As you know we
were able to use the limited success of this years raffle to reduce per capita a bit. We can
impact per capita even more with the added success of this raffle. Next, we are working
to have a successful and well attended Supreme Convention in San Diego in July. Please
start planning to attend and make an adventure of this opportunity in this beautiful part
of Southern California.
As we finish off this year with all the holiday parties and activities please keep in mind
those members and Sultanas that have gone on to their eternal reward this past year. Let
us continue our work with God’s Special Children in their honor and for the good of the
Order.
My Sultana Kathy and I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a Merry and
Holy Christmas and a very Happy New Year.

Words of Wisdom from the
Vice-Supreme Commander
by VSC Eddie Smith
Eddie can be reached by e-mail
esmith5@twmi.rr.com

First I would like to say “Congratulations” to all the new caravan divan officers. Whether
this is a new position for you or you have done it before, you are a very important part of
Alhambra. You are the corner stone and the back bone of Alhambra. As a divan officer
you are entrusted with the responsibility of running a successful caravan and putting
“smiles on the faces of God’s special people” Good luck and “Thank you”.
As a divan officer you will take an important part of Alhambra in the upcoming year.
This July we will be having our 56th biennial convention in beautiful San Diego. This is
a time where we elect our Supreme Officers for the International Order of Alhambra. This
is a time to make changes to Al Sunna to help us be a better organization. This a time to
meet new friends, reconnect with old friends and share ideas. Convention Chairman and
Supreme Director Chris Braun has promised a memorial time. Now is the time to start
planning to attend this important event.

May the International Order of Alhambra and all of its members continue this witness to
the truth, to light, and to the meaning of life – that is, that all persons are made in the image
and likeness of God and God’s special persons have a unique role to play in our world.
We need to continue to work in shining the light of the Lord’s love on them and to insure
that all understand that they are an essential part of the “meaning of life” in Christ Jesus.

As I said before, this is a time where we elect our Supreme Officers. Any member in good
standing is eligible to run for a supreme office position. I encourage anyone who has the
ability, desire and courage to consider running for a supreme office.
The Executive committee not only runs the day to day operations but also looks to
improve the Order for the future so we can enjoy for another 100 years.

Let us also continue to pray for the members of the Synod who, in the next year, will be
making final proposals to the Holy Father. Let us pray that they be motivated by love and
mercy and that our Church continue to do all that we can to affirm families and family life
in our world.

In the last year, the order welcomed a little over 115 new members. Although this number
may seem small, it’s not. A few members believe that it is impossible to reverse this
membership decline. To these members, I say, your suggestions are needed. Speak up
now and your voice will be heard. We have a few members that are working diligently to
bring in new members and caravans before our next convention. Let’s wish them great
success. Membership is a continuous battle for all organizations and I what to thank
everyone who is working hard on bringing these new members to share the love and joy
we all receive in being a part of Alhambra.
On behalf of my wife Kathleen and myself, we wish each and every member, their
families and friends a joyous Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Alhambra Boosters
Booster/Sponsor Advertisements

The Alhambra Convention

The International Order of Alhambra focuses its primary efforts on providing
assistance to persons developmentally disabled through its charitable programs
and projects. It perpetuates Catholic heritage through its Historical Memorials
program, an initial purpose and goal of the Order. And, the Order places emphasis
on fraternalism and sociability to provide a cohesive force of human and financial
resources to achieve its purposes.

The Alhambra 56th Biennial Convention Souvenir Book is a great way to honor
a loved one. By including a photo and a short line, prayer or psalm you’ll ensure
their legacy lives.

Memorial Advertisements

“O Lord, grant those who have died the joy of Your Presence, and us who are
living the happiness of knowing this.”

Provide assistance to establish residences for persons with developmental
disabilities, and to provide assistance to respite care facilities and programs for
their parents. Provide assistance through the Order's scholarship program to
educate undergraduate students studying to become special education teachers,
and provide assistance to persons engaged in giving care and comfort to persons
developmentally disabled.
Provide human and/or financial resources to enhance the quality of life by
participating in programs and activities like Special Olympics; recreation, field
day programs and summer camps; field trips boat rides, zoo trips, circus trips,
picnics, Christmas parties, dinner dances, etc.
The Alhambra 56th Biennial Convention Souvenir Book is a great way to show
your support for our organization. Here is your chance to be a Booster or a Sponsor
To be a Booster or a Sponsor in the 2015 Alhambra 56th Biennial Convention
Book you may choose from the following

Platinum Sponsor…………………....................………… $1000 or more

To order a Memorial Advertisement in the 2015 Alhambra 56th Biennial
Convention Book you may choose from the following
Full Page Full Color page………......…………………..……… $250.00
Full page………………………….….......………………..…… $150.00
Half page………………...........……………………………….. $100.00
Quarter page……………………........……………….…………. $50.00
A single line
for the “In Memory Of ” page............$10.00 (for each name Submitted)

Gold Sponsor …………………………...........................… $500 or more
Silver Sponsor ………………………......................…....... $250 or more
A single line for the “Booster” page... $10.00 (for each name Submitted)

Name or Names to appear as Memorial for “In Memory Of ” page (Please Print)

Donors Name
Name of Booster/Sponsor (Please Print)

Caravan
Address

Address

City

Make checks payable to:
International Order of Alhambra
Send this form
Mail to: Alhambra Convention
4200 Leeds Ave
Baltimore Md. 21229

Caravan

State

Zip

City

State

Zip

Make checks payable to:
International Order of Alhambra

Booster name Example:

Send this form and ad (if there is one)

Sir Noble John Smith
Lady Noble Jane Smith
Sir Noble & Sultana John Smith
Sultana Jane Smith
John & Jane Smith Family

Mail to: Alhambra Convention
4200 Leeds Ave
Baltimore Md. 21229
“Thank you for your Support”
Phone: (410) 242-0600

Phone: (410) 242-0600
Note: Please return by June 1st 2015
“Thank you for your Support”
Note: Please return by June 1st 2015

www.alhambraconvention.com

www.alhambraconvention.com
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Darro Caravan #29 attended the 10th annual
mass for God’s Special Children. Archbishop
Aymond of New Orleans celebrated the mass
along with Father Mike (Darro Member). In
attendance were the two oldest active members
of Darro, Lt. Governor James Fitzmorris , and
Clarence Dubos, both are 93 yrs. young.

OPERATION COVER-UP
This program started in 1998 by Supreme Chamberlain Leo and Sultana Rita Serowik. The program’s
purpose was to distribute afghans for the comfort of intellectually disabled people who reside in group
homes. These afghans are hand-crafted by volunteers and donated to the Order of Alhambra. Today
members of the Order may order afghans by calling 248-545-5086. This highly-successful Operation
Cover-Up program is overseen by Sultana Betty Nichols.
HELPING HAND FEZ PIN DONATION
CLIFTON DAKE			
DAVID POMAINVILLE		

MANRESA CARAVAN #217
SANCHO CARAVAN #261

SCALLOP SHELL DONATION
JOSEPH P. HUDEC			

CARMONA CARAVAN #75

ST FRANCIS FEZ PIN DONATION		
JOSEPH DUSZYNSKI		

MANRESA CARAVAN #217

365 CLUB DONATION
BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218
MEMBERSHIP PIN PROGRAM		
EDWIN ARRIAGA FROM ABD ER RAHMAN CARAVAN #1
RECEIVED A SINGLE JEWELED PIN FOR RECRUITING
NEW MEMBERS
LIFE MEMBERSHIP RECEIVED
ABD ER RAHMAN CARAVAN #1				

SANTIAGO CARAVAN #169

JOSEPH BRANDO						ALDO AZZOLIN
MOST REV THOMAS DAILY				
ANGELO CAMPANILE
JOHN FLORES						CARDINAL FRANCIS GEORGE
THOMAS LEAVER						JOSEPH HENEK
FRANCIS MC CARTHY					JOACHIM MASTRUZZO
EDWARD O’DONNELL					RICHARD M. MONTALBANO
								PHILIP YANEZ			
BEJAR CARAVAN #56
								MANRESA CARAVAN #217
ROLANDO AGUILAR
MICHAEL D. DAVIS						CHARLES BASCH
ROBERT L MASON						DENNIS BIELAK
WILLIAM G. PRIEST, JR					
EDMUND CHROSTOWSKI
								GERALD CROSSMYER
GALICIA CARAVAN #77					GEORGE JAGITSCH
								PAUL METRO
STANLEY BRAZIER						NORBERT STAWARA
								MICHAEL STEFANI
ALGARVA CARAVAN #168				
EDWARD WALDECKER
JOHN KELDERS						AT LARGE CARAVAN #298
JACK SMEEKENS
THOMAS SMITS						PGC JOHN BEGASSE
CHARLES SROKOSZ
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COUNCIL OF VIZIERS
2013 – 2015
SUPREME PONTIFF
His Holiness Pope Francis I
ECCLESIASTICAL PROTECTOR
His Eminence Cardinal Adam Maida
1234 Washington Blvd., Detroit, MI 48226-1800
(B) 313-237-5816 (F) 313-237-4642
SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Reverend Monsignor Ricardo E. Bass
Pastor, St. Hubert’s Parish
38775 Prentiss St.
Harrison Twp, MI 48045-2652
(B) 586-463-5877
(e-mail) msgrbass@comcast.net
Executive Committee
SUPREME COMMANDER
Vince Braun - Sultana Kathy
917 Citrus Edge St., Azusa, CA 91702-4736
(H) 626-969--0183 (B) 562-634-7392
(F) 562-634-2478 (C) 562-572-4674
(e-mail) vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
VICE SUPREME COMMANDER
Edward J. Smith - Sultana Kathleen
35024 Bunker Hill Dr, Farmington Hills, MI 48331-3238
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
(e-mail) esmith5@twmi.rr.com
SUPREME CHAMBERLAIN
Gilles Bénard-Sultana Fernande St-Pierre
346 West Acres Cr., Dollard Des Ormeaux, QC H9G 1V1
Canada
(H) 514-626-1627 (C) 514-550-6467
(e-mail) g.benard1@videotron.ca
SUPREME SCRIBE
Ryan J. Mullen
3636 16th St. NW, Apt A743, Washington, DC 20010-1146
(C) 202-494-2221
(e-mail) 17mullen@gmail.com
SUPREME ADVOCATE
William A. Cubbedge - Sultana Lydia
32 E. 66th St., Savannah, GA 31405-5211
(H) 912-354-7602 (C) 606-695-0914
(e-mail) willcubbedge@gmail.com
SUPREME DIRECTORS
REGION I – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Thomas Wall –Sultana Sue
52 Edgewater Rd., Hull, MA 02045-2716
(H) 781-925-0609 (C) 617-984-9533
(e-mail) grizzwall1@aol.com
REGION II – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(NJ, NY, PA)
Patrick Umbra, Jr.
163 S. Washington St., Apt 1017, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701
(H) 570-822-3597
(e-mail) mbra4326@msn.com
REGION III – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Michael Stakem - Sultana Diane
828 Camden Ave. Cumberland, MD 21502-2605
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
(e-mail) damvet@atlanticbb.net
REGION IV – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Jim Rigby - LN Carol
188 Acacia Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(B) 228-435-5665 (F) 228-207-3520
(e-mail) alhambraregion4@gmail.com

REGION V – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(IL, KY, OH, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
J. R. Black, -Sultana Barbara
8214 Wedgewood Dr., Norfolk, VA 23518-3113
(H) 757-583-0284 (C) 757-641-3269
(e-mail) jrbbab39@msn.com
REGION VI – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Gary A DeCarlo - Sultana Patti
49556 Lakewood St, Macomb, MI 48042-4830
(H) 586-759-6500
(e-mail) gdecarlo@hotmail.com
REGION VII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(TX, CO, MT, NM. OK, WY)
Joe B. Cortinaz - Sultana Gloria
950 CR 770, Natalia,TX 78059-2001
(H) 830-665-6217 (C) 830-832-0268
(e-mail) joebcortinaz@wildblue.net
REGION VIII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Chris Braun - Sultana Joyce
26559 Farrell Street, Menifie, CA 92586-2064
(H) 951-659-2706 (C) 303-319-6550
(e-mail) cbraun18@gmail.com
REGION IX – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(QU, MARITIME PROVINCES)
Paul Courville
3950 Natalie
Laval, QC H7P 1N3
Canada
(H) 450-628-6587
(e-mail) paul.courville@bell.net
REGION X – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(ON, WESTERN PROVINCES)
Jim DeZorzi - Sultana Joan
8438 Defore Dr RR 2, Grand Bend, ON N0M 1T0
Canada
(H) 519-243-1683 (C) 519-282-0059
(e-mail) regionx@execulink.com
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Roger J. Reid, PSC - Sultana Agnes
403 Ketch Way, Nokomis, FL 34275-2538
(H) 941-486-0949 (C) 410-227-4545 (F) 941-486-8833
(e-mail) reid003@verizon.net

The Editor’s Pen

by ID Mike Carpenter
Mike can be reached by e-mail at
mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
Let me start off by wishing each and every member of the Order of Alhambra
along with all family members and friends a wonderful Thanksgiving, a
Merry Christmas and a Joyous New Year.
As you can see on the front page of this issue, we have included the next
General Fund Raffle Tickets along with an envelope to return your stubs
to Home Office. In the event that you did not receive a packet of tickets
with the paper please call Denise at Home Office to get a set. The last
time we sent out tickets there were very few that dropped out of the paper
and were not in the paper. We reviewed a number of ways to avoid this
happening and realized that the cost to avoid the dropping was way too
expensive so we decided to take the chance. Please do your part to sell at
least one book of tickets. You have the opportunity of selling to family/
friends during the Christmas season. Then, after the first of the year keep
going out and selling a few more. Should you sell out of your 10 tickets
you received, contact Denise and she will be more than happy to get more
booklets to you. Remember that the sale of these tickets goes a long way
towards helping the Order keep costs down for Home Office and also went
a long way towards reducing Per Capita. Just think, if each of you sells one
booklet of tickets, then next summer at Convention, the Council of Viziers
will possibly decide to reduce Per Capita once more. If the raffle sales are
successful we could see Per Capita reduced back to the amount we paid 10
years ago. Wouldn’t that be wonderful?
In closing I am thankful for all of the friendships that I have formed since
joining the Order. These friendships are the best things in life. I know
that most of the members feel the same as I do, the best friends that you
can have are the ones that stand with you while you are helping those less
fortunate than us, God’s Special People.
Again, Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas and a Joyous New Year!!!

EDITOR
Mike Carpenter, ID
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121-0475
(C) 313-218-9345 (F) 313-274-8564
(e-mail) mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
OFFICE MANAGER
Denise Blakely
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
(B) 410-242-0660 or 0661 (F) 410-536-5729
Toll Free - 800-478-2946
(e-mail) denise@orderofalhambra.org
WEBSITE CHAIRMAN
PGC Eric Griffin
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman: MSGR Ricardo Bass
WEBSITE

www.orderalhambra.org

One of the new members of Garcia Caravan #230 received her certificate
from G.C. Richard Prieur and Spiritual Director Deacon Ron Vermette.
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NEW CANDIDATES
MURET CARAVAN #68

BAZA CARAVAN #78

BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218

Denis Badeaux
Jacob Barbier
Evan Cagnolatti
Bruce B. Capone
Gregory Daigle
William C. Gaudin
P. Michael Panepinto
Ronald H. Rodrique, Jr.
Brett Stassi
Ronald P. Stevens, Jr.

Rosendo Vasquez, Jr.
WAMBA CARAVAN #89

Laverne Burns
Fe Aspema Castro
Margaret Owen

Denny Salas

GARCIA CARAVAN #230

ALVA CARAVAN #91

Marie Therese Barichello
Heather Wood

GALICIA CARAVAN #77
Diana Bailey
Stephen J. Dahman
Fr. Anthony Sulkowski

Ricardo Camargo
Msgr. Herberto Diaz, Jr.
Gilbert Fasci
Arnold Flores
Israel T. Garcia
Lauro Gomez
Miguel Angel Gutierez
Hector Hernandez
Lorenzo Medina
Martin Sparks
Miguel Trevina

RAMIRO CARAVAN #241
Marie Claire Brazeau
MOSARA CARAVAN #260
Jaime Flores
Eli Ochoa
Xavier Pena

We welcome all of you to the Order of
Alhambra and hope that you find it
rewarding and fulfilling.
Necrology
BEJAR CARAVAN #56

ALVA CARAVAN #91

ALGARVA CARAVAN #168

Charles L. Eckert

George E. Borrego

William Cassidy

ORAN CARAVAN #67

PORTO CARAVAN #104

MALAGA CARAVAN #188

Thomas G. Easter

Vincent I. Kirchner

Chester M. Lukasik

CARMONA CARAVAN #75

LUGO CARAVAN #113

ABBA KOVAL CARAVAN #200

James A. Forcina

Luigi R. Actis

Richard David Salo

GALICIA CARAVAN #77

ALI CARAVAN #134

MANRESA CARAVAN #217

Glen B. Bechtel
Joseph A. Cook
Ciro Taormina
Daniel W. Weaver

Ted Lauzier
Omer A. LeBlanc

Ralph M. Branovic

Walter R. Bryja
Philip A. Martel
Theodore Marzonie
William F. Miller
Kenneth John Smith

VIGO CARAVAN #151

DIEGO CARAVAN #255

Thomas R. Bach

Joseph L. Currier

BAZA CARAVAN #78
John Floyd Weed
WAMBA CARAVAN #89

MAHDI CARAVAN #142

Thomas J. Connelley

May Perpetual Light shine upon them
and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.
CANADIAN DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. Agreement # PM41206513
3. RETURN UNDELIVERABLE CANADIAN ADDRESSES TO:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
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Magazine Mission Statement
“The Alhambran” magazine is published and distributed quarterly to the officers and members of the International
Order of Alhambra. Members may contribute articles of interest by mailing them to:
ID Mike Carpenter, Editor
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121-0475
Fax: 313-274-8564
e-mail: mike_carp@sbcglobal.net

US DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. November 2014-January 2015
3. Published quarterly (Feb, May, Aug, Nov)
4. International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
5. Volume 58, No. 4

From the Supreme Scribe Ryan Mullen
Ryan can be reached by e-mail
17mullen@gmail.com
FATIMA’S FEARLESS FEZ
PHOTO CHALLENGE WINNERS
The final votes have been tallied, the final bribes have been collected, and the entirely below-board panel of expert judges have spoken. The winners of the 2014 “fffph” Challenge are as follows:
FIRST PLACE: Coach Bob Stephens
Judges were unanimous that this new grandfather’s decision to ruin...err, bless this special moment with true Alhambran spirit made this photo the true frontrunner of the pack. As such, Coach Bob Stevens
and his caravan will receive the following first place prizes:
• A certificate of achievement printed on actual goatskin parchment. If properly cared for, goatskin parchment will last for over a thousand years.
• A case of Moxie carbonated beverage – the distinctly different soda pop bottled in Maine since 1885, and for some reason they still make it. Originally marketed as “nerve food”, it
allegedly was supposed to give you a good appetite (or else lose it altogether). A single case of this stuff will last you and your caravan well over a thousand years.
• And of course a “Moxie” hat, so Coach Bob Stevens can display to the world that he does, in fact, have moxie.
SECOND PLACE: Vivat Caravan #266
Judges were impressed that such a brand new caravan rose so quickly through the ranks like wheat through chaff. Since we didn’t want them to go home empty handed, we’ve assembled
some real third-class “relics” of men with moxie right here in Washington, DC. What better way to start decorating your new Alcazar than with:
• A chip off Lincoln’s Nose. Yes, no president showed moxie quite like the Great Emancipator himself, Old Honest Abe. And now your caravan can own an expertly collected piece of the powerful schnoz
itself.
• A duplicate key to the former DNC headquarters here in the Watergate Building. Yes, few District hi-jinks showed more bravado than this one.
• A genuine piece of the congressional loo. The senatorial lavatory – where all great men of Washington come to pass.

Thanks again to all the participants! Our judges were our very own Grand Commander Stephen, as well as Tony, Dan, and myself, as well as two of our leading Sultanas Kate and Lindsey. Judges met in
The El Paso restaurant & bar after their usual Thursday evening adoration at the Arlington Cathedral.
And in closing, a selection of Moorish poetry from the personal compendium of the Supreme Scribe. This month’s selection was written in the city of Alcala La Real in the 13th century by the Moorish
poet Ibn Sa’id, and is entitled, “THE OLD TOPER” (translated, of course):
I am reproached for drinking
Although my hairs are white;
If that’s your way of thinking,
You are mistaken quite;
The fact that I am hoary
Gives ample room to glory
That liquor is my right.

Deadlines for the next three issues are
Issue Date
February/April
May/July
August/October

Deadline Date
January 20
April 20
July 20

Press Date
February 1
May 1
August 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail and let me know what format you would like to
use and I will let you know if I can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiff format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent as
attachments to the e-mails addressed to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell me what you have been doing that you think the
whole Order should know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads
are better than one. You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of the membership.
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ORDER OF ALHAMBRA CARAVAN INFORMATION PAGE
CARAVAN INSURANCE COVERAGE
As many of you have heard in the recent past, the Order of Alhambra has
changed the insurance company that covers all of our insurance needs.
As a result of this there is a new method of requesting coverage for your
Caravan functions. To request a Certificate of Coverage for any of your
events please follow the instructions below:
E-mail to service@mcdole.com (Preferred Method);
Fax McDole Edge Corporation at 1-410-982-0060; or
Call McDole Edge Corporation at 1-800-774-6671.
When requesting coverage include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name and Number of the Caravan
Name of the Event
Date of the Event
Host names

REVISIONS TO THE “ NEW MEMBERSHIP
PROGRAM” AND “THE MATCHING GRANT
PROGRAM”
At the Council of Viziers meeting in July 2014 there were modifications
made to the” New Members and Matching Grant Programs”. Please log
onto our website: www.orderalhambra.org to read the revisions. Go to
member section and you will then find them listed under membership
forms. Thank you.

CARAVAN TAX ASSISTANCE
If there are tax concerns for any Caravan you can contact SN Dennis
Brose at brosetax@aol.com or call him at (443) 575-6445. There may be
a nominal charge for his assistance.

There may be other information required, be ready to provide it when asked.

CURRENT ALHAMBRA FUND RAISING PROGRAMS
ALHAMBRA DONATIONS
There are numerous ways that you can make a donation to the Order of Alhambra. Listed
below are some of the means to make a donation:

1 - Helping Hand Pin - $100
2 - Helping Hand Charm 10K Gold - $150
3 - Helping Hand Tie Tack - $100
4 - Scallop Shell Pin - $100
5 - Scallop Shell Charm - $100
6 - Scallop Shell Tie Tack - $100
7 - Memorial Plaque - $150
8 - Appreciation Plaque - $150
9 - Plaque - $100
10 - 365 Club
11 - Canister
12 - Charity Contribution
13 - General Contribution
14 - Research Contribution
15 - Scholarship Contribution
16 - St. Francis Fez Pin - $100
17 - St. Francis Pendant - $100
18 - St. Francis Gold Pendant - $150
All donations go to the Charity Fund except the St. Francis items. Those can be donated
to the Charity Fund or the General Fund. You designate which fund is to receive the
monies when you order them. For items 10 through 15 you decide how much you wish
to donate.
The form to order or donate is located on the Order’s Website. Click on members then
scroll down to the Contributions Form and click. Fill this form out and mail to home
office with your check. If you don’t have access to the website call home office and
Denise will mail you a form.
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NEW MEMBERSHIP, REINSTATEMENT
AND TRANSFER FORMS AVAILABLE
The membership form, reinstatement form and transfer form
have been updated and are available for you to use. Go to the
Order’s Website and click on members, enter the password,
then click on “Membership Application” or “To reinstate a
member who is no longer active, fill out the following form”
or “To transfer from one Caravan to another, fill out the
following form”. You must print these out and either type in
or clearly handwrite the information on the form. Follow the
instructions on the bottom of the form and submit to Home
Office.

Regional News
Region I
(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045-2716
(H) 781-925-0609 (C) 617-984-9533
grizzwall1@aol.com
Region One welcomes as it’s new Regional Chaplain, Chor-Bishop Anthony
Maffeo. Chor-Bishop Maffeo was introduced to the Order of Alhambra by the
late Region One Chaplain, Fr. Jeddie Brooks. We are very happy that Bishop
Maffeo accepted the request to be our Regional Chaplain.
We would also like to thank Mike Carpenter and Supreme Director Gary DeCarlo
for the great hospitality showed to Region One at the Council of Viziers meeting
this summer It was one of the most productive meetings for all concerned.

SPECIAL INFORMATION CONCERNING
INSURANCE PROGRAM
There has been some misunderstanding when caravans are contacting
our insurance company. The following information has come directly
from the insurance company.
The “Certificate of Insurance Request Form” is posted on the Alhambra
Website.
1. If the place the Caravan’s event is being held and request a certificate
of insurance ( Proof of Coverage) this form would apply.
2. As long as the event is being done for the Order of Alhambra benefit,
the liability policy would also apply.
The insurance company is basically saying:
The only time you need a “Certificate of Coverage”, is when the place
you are holding the Order of Alhambra function requires one.
If there is no request for a “Certificate of Coverage” from the place you
are holding your function, your function will still be covered under our
insurance plan as long as it is benefiting the Order of Alhambra only.

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: Patrick Umbra, Jr.
163 S. Washington St., Apt 1017
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701-2917
(H) 570-822-3597
mbra4326@msn.com
Abd Er Rahman # 1 Brooklyn, NY
Thomas Leaver Eminent Grand Commander
Congratulations to Tom Leaver GC for a very successful fraternal year especially
on new membership and wishing you continued success in the new fraternal year.
Picnic for about 150 God’s Special People from Hostsis Catholic Charities were
invited to attend the caravans annual barbecue and picnic. They were served by
caravan members and was held on Saturday October 4, at Dawson Manor 9417 84th
street Ozone Park, Queens.
Hopefully Thomas’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.
Alhamar Caravan # 4 Incorporated Wilkes-Barre, PA
The Caravan held their annual Festival for the developmentally disabled August
10, 2014 at the Plains Polish American Veterans picnic pavilion area, 2 Oak Street
Plains, Pa 18705 from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.. The chairman for the picnic
was Vice Grand Commander Lady Noble Cathy Kennedy. The Festival was very
successful and over 100 God’s special people and their staff were served.
The Caravan held their divan election on October 8th for the 2014-2015 fraternal
year. I would like to congratulate Paul S. Makuch Grand Commander and his divan
for a great fraternal year and wish a successful new fraternal year.
Hopefully Paul’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.
Cordova Caravan # 26 Incorporated Buffalo, NY
Carl Lombardo Eminent Grand Commander
Congratulations to Grand Commander Carl Lombardo and wishing him and his
divan a successful new fraternal year.
The Caravan held its Christmas in September where a five dollar gift is brought to
the meeting at Our Lady of Hope KofC Council and the charge for the spaghetti/
meatball dinner is covered. The gifts are given as Christmas presents to the school
program at the Cantalician Center to make it a special Christmas for God’s special
children.

It is very important that the “Certificate of Insurance Request Form” is
used and faxed or e-mailed only. The fax number and e-mail address
is listed on the form. If you do not have a fax or an e-mail, we are
suggesting you go to a store that allows you to fax or perhaps get a
member of your caravan to submit this for you. We are sorry for any
inconvenience.

From Sultana Marilyn Robinson Chairman of the Sultana Group.

By following these instructions, this will make the flow of receiving
your “Certificate of Coverage” in a timely fashion as well as preventing
any mistakes that may otherwise happen if this information was placed
over the phone.

Hopefully Carl’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.

October the month of Our Lady of the Rosary wanted us to pray for world peace.
The purpose of life is to be useful, to be honorable, to be compassionate, to have
it make a difference that you have lived and lived well. Very nice thoughts Mrs.
Robinson.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Regional News
Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502-2605
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(H)228-435-5583 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com

This July the Council of Viziers held their annual meeting in Warren, Region 4 is Alive and well. All six of our caravans have been busy during the past
Michigan, hosted by Region 6. I would like to personally thank Supreme several months and all have more planned for the coming months.
Director Gary DeCarlo and his crew for a weekend of wonderful hospitality.
Darro 29 recently put on their annual Picnic in the Park where they hosted over
All the members were gracious and accommodating the entire weekend.
300 Special Needs people in addition to over 200 chaperones. The Caravan paid
During the Council of Viziers meeting I made a motion to lower the per- to close down City Park and arrange for the city Merry Go Round, Train, Bumper
capita from fifty-two dollars to forty-nine dollars. I would like to thank Cars and other rides to be open for all to ride. They also provided the food and
all the members who supported and passed this motion. This four dollar beverages for all. They also attended the 10th Anniversary of the Mass for Special
decrease in per-capita is a step in the right direction and was made possible Needs that is done monthly by their past chaplain Father Mike. Con-celebrating
through the success of the Alhambra raffle. With a future increase in sales of the Mass with Father Mike was Archbishop Gregory Aymond.
the Alhambra raffle tickets, many great things could happen to the Order. The
raffle committee should be commended for an excellent job putting together Oran 67 presented a new sound system to the Gulf Coast Western Variety Dancers.
a very attractive raffle at a nominal price. I urge every member to get behind This is a group of Special Needs men and women that practice Square Dancing
this fund-raiser. This is one avenue we call can participate in to help lower and Line Dancing each week. Oran helped upgrade the sound system from a turntable with the old “45” records and a tube amplification system to the new selfthe per-capita and keep the Alhambra Organization fundamentally sound.
contained unit along with a laptop to maintain their music. Oran also worked with
the City of Biloxi to host a “Picnic In The Park for Special Needs”. They are also
REGION III CARAVAN REPORTS:
planning an upcoming Christmas Party for the Special Needs people within the
Alcala #16: It was a great to see and spend time with Elmer and Helen area. They also were honored along with members from Vivat Caravan to carry in
McFadden. Elmer is once again the Grand Commander of Alcala. Their the Statue of Our Mother Mary for the Biloxi Diocesan Rosary Rally.
caravan is holding to and being very generous to their churches.

Muret 68 recently held their election of officers and crossed over 15 Neophytes
Padul #69: This caravan has been active and generous with their money to full membership status. They also participated in the local “40 Days for Life”
program. Their involvement was to give thanks to God for the Special Needs
towards their Special Olympic Programs.
people that have NOT been Aborted. They are also hosting a Christmas party
October 9-12 – It was great to see a large contingent from Padul at the Ocean for the clients of the local “Arc” program and hosting a Christmas Party for the
City get-together and conducting their annual horse races for everyone to members of Muret along with their families.
enjoy.
Diego 255 has recently returned from their summer hiatus. Since then, they
have planned an outdoor and an indoor picnic for about 70 of the Special Needs
October 16 – The annual caravan/divan meeting with election of offices will
people, will have had their election of Officers and have been involved with the
be held at the VFW. A meal will be served.
Special Olympics.
October 18 – A bull roast will be held at Skip Miller’s home at 3:00 pm.

Cortez 267 has been continuing their monthly dances for the Special Needs within
their area. These dances usually have between 50-70 Special Needs Persons
October 20 – Divan meeting
each month. They also are having their Christmas Party for the members and a
Christmas Party for the Special Needs. They are also planning a big party for the
November 15 – Incoming/outgoing officer’s ball will be held at the Bay Point Special Needs “King’s and Queens’” of the past Mardi Gras Carnival along with
Community Center.
their Courts.
November 29 & 30 – Church collections at St. Stephen the Martyr.
December 13 – Caravan Christmas party
December 18 – Divan meeting
(Continued on Page 16)
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Vivat 266 Recently had their Charter presented to Grand Commander Paul Pitts
Jr. and Father “Cuddy” O’Connell, their Chaplain. The presentation was done in
the presence of Bishop Howze, Father Gillespie, Father Vazquez (all members of
Oran Caravan) along with other members from Oran, Darro and Diego Caravans.
They have already held a fund raiser along with the City of Bay St Louis’s Harbor
Fest weekend party. They also cooked burgers, dogs and chicken for about 170
people during a Sock Hop for the clients of Gulf Coast Industries, a work center
for Special Needs.

Regional News
Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518-3113
(H) 757-583-0284 (C) 757-641-3269
jrbbab39@msn.com
Supreme Directors note: By the time you received this edition of the Alhambran,
Thanksgiving will be fast approaching and Christmas will not be far behind. In that
regard, my Sultana Barbara and I would like to wish each and every one in Region
“V” and all the members of Alhambra and their families a Super Thanksgiving and
a Very Happy and Holy Christmas Season with family and friends.
I would also like to thank everyone who participated in the last raffle that helped
lower the per capita. The tickets for the annual raffle will be in this issue of the
Alhambran, if you don’t receive you book of tickets, please notify Denise at the
Home Office and she will send you a book. This raffle will end in May just prior
to the convention in San Diego. Remember, selling the tickets did help lower the
per capita.
THANKS TO CARMONA CARAVAN #75 FOR DONATION OF THE KINDLE
FIRE FOR THE RAFFLE
Carmona Caravan #75:
Our spectacular steak roast meeting will be held on Monday, July 14th, Mass was
celebrated by Fr. Bede at St. Andrew Abbey. A brief meeting was held after the
Mass. We did not have a winner at the July meeting for the Fez Pin. Our Thanks go
out to the crew that put on the world’s greatest steak roast at our last meeting. We
had record attendance for this event. Also on July 11th, we were invited to attend
the Summer Camp Carnival, Broadmoor School in Mentor, Oh. To meet some of
the great kids they work with. This organization is a relatively new recipient of our
Catholic Charitable Fund Allocations.

Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Gary A. DeCarlo
49556 Lakewood St.
Macomb, MI 48042-4830
(H) 586-759-6500
gdecarlo@hotmail.com
Al Salaam,
A wonderful thing happened on the way to help our Developmentally Disabled
Citizens. We found another group that’s just as passionate about our mission as
we are. For years we only looked at our differences and now we’ve embraced
our similarities.
This group of Catholic Gentlemen is the Knights of Columbus. Our relationship
has grown closer and closer over the years. This past year we have added 42 new
members, 28 of which are Knights of Columbus members and their wives. Of
the 6 Knights of Columbus State Officers 4 are now Alhambrans and, as soon as
we can open a new Caravan in Lansing and Grand Rapids, the other 2 will join.
We all have come to learn that 10% of the members do 90% of the work and the
Knights of Columbus members that are joining come from the 10 per centers.
If this can happen in Michigan then why can’t it happen over the rest of North
America? I hope all Caravans embrace this idea and the Alhambra becomes part
of their litany in your area as it has here.
God Bless
Did we tell you that we loved you today?

Our thanks go out to all who attended the Camp Happiness 48th annual summer
fun. The Alhambra has sponsored and participated in this event since 1961. The
weather cooperated and the special guests had a blast.
Our Italian Festival was held Wednesday, Sept. 24th.. Everyone in attendance had
a great time. The appetizers and dinner were out of this world and the oasis was
top shelf.
GA Brother Nick says the calendar is taking shape for this year’s canister drive. He
will need all the help he can get. There are seven churches schedule so far.
The Carmona Caravan poker tournament was held October 24th, with the
tournament beginning at 7PM at the Garfield Heights KofC hall.
The 37th Annual Walk for Hope was October 4th, at OLA/St. Joseph Center. This
is a Catholic Charities Disability Services Ministries Walking for persons with
disabilities. The special walk around Lincoln Part is for those unable to do the
longer walk and for those in wheelchairs. This walk has become a very special
part of our day and favorite of many. There was music, food, dancing, raffle prizes
and more.
(Continued on Page 17)
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Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Joe B. Cortinaz
950 CR 770
Natalia, TX 78059-2001
(H) 830-665-6217 (C) 830-832-0268
joebcortinaz@wildblue.net
Sir Nobles: I want to wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving. It is always the
best of times when family and friends get together with lots of good food, good
drinks and good football. And I want to say I wish all a Blessed Christmas and a
Happy New Year. This is the happiest season of the year with all the joy of family
unity, opening of gifts and great food at the dinner tables. Let us not forget to
keep Christ in Christmas. Remember we celebrate the birth of Christ during this
season. Enjoy the season and be safe. Now for news on Region VII:
On August 9, 10, and 11, 2014, members from all caravans from our region
attended the Annual Region VII Divan Meeting. Sixteen Sir Nobles and their
Sultanas, thirty-two in all, were present. The weekend started Friday evening
with a Dinner Cruise on the San Antonio River in downtown San Antonio. On
Saturday morning the Sultanas went on a shopping trip to the River Center Mall
and then on to the Mercado. Transportation for this event was donated by Trevor
Alexis, a brother Knight from Council 4140, which is my home council. Thank
you Trevor for all your help. And while the Sultanas were busy, all Sir Nobles
were in attendance at the Region VII Divan Meeting which was in session from
9am until 1:30 in the afternoon. Alhambra members discussed recruitment,
fundraisers, and the possibility of creating classes for new Grand Commanders
and Divan Officers. A committee was selected to create plans for such classes.
Another area that was discussed was the creation of new caravans within Region
VII. Alhambra members also voted to help each other with fundraisers that each
caravan may sponsor. Members voted to purchase a PC for the Supreme Raffle for
the purpose of supporting Supreme in their yearly raffle. Each caravan donated
one hundred dollars for the purchase of the PC. And may I say all monies for
this purchase have been collected. Next year members from all caravans will
again meet for the Annual Region VII Divan Meeting at the Drury Inn during
the month of August in San Antonio. This Region VII Divan Meeting is open to
all Sir Nobles and Sultanas who wish to attend. Sir Nobles, since the end of the
fraternal year, which ended in July, two caravans have hosted ceremonials: Alva
91 and El Cid 106. Alva 91 held their ceremonial on August 24, 2014. At this
ceremonial, three caravans united for this event. Alva 91 inducted eleven new
members, Mosara 260 inducted three new members and Baza 78 inducted one
new member. On November 1, 2014, El Cid 106 inducted ten new members.
And may I state that we are in need of new Sir Nobles. Keep in mind Supreme
has designated the month of January as the official recruitment month for the
Order. January has four Sundays, and we need to visit four parishes per caravan.
Again, remember all we need to do is ASK. I want to remind our members to not
forget Sir Nobles that are in need of our prayers. Prayers are powerful. God Bless
Alhambra and God Bless our Special Children.
Texas Caravans have been involved or will be involved in the following:
(Continued on Page 17)
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Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Chris Braun
26559 Farrell St
Menifie, CA 92586-2064
(H) 951-659-2706
cbraun18@gmail.com
Ben Ziri Caravan has done it again -The Caravan has just completed a Ceremonial and we now have FOUR new Lady
Nobles. Welcome to our newest members --LN Ida Acuna, LN Fe Castro, LN Margaret Owen and LN Laverne Burns.
The California Council of Caravans (Region VIII) is busily preparing for the
upcoming biennial Convention which is slated to be held in San Diego in July
of 2015. Be sure to make plans to be there. The San Diego climate is perfect
that time of year. Book early and stay late at the special $109.00 rate. Hotel
Reservations can be made NOW if you wish to do so by calling Estrella Munguia
at 800-772-8527 or online at emunguia@destinationhotels.com. Remember the
special rate is available beginning July 13 to July 27. This could be the perfect
vacation in San Diego.
Watch for the special convention issue of the Alhambran for complete
entertainment package information and registration forms.
For the most current activity updates, when visiting Southern California, do not
hesitate to contact SD Chris Braun
[303-319-6550] or SC Vince Braun [562-572-4674].

Are you moving? If so, don’t miss the
next issue of THE ALHAMBRAN
USA AND CANADIAN MEMBERS
Send your label and change of address
to:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore, MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:
salaam@orderofalhambra.org

Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Paul Courville
3950 Natalie
Laval, QC H7P 1N3
(H) 450-628-6587
paul.courville@bell.net
Great to have the opportunity to share with all of you the on goings from Region IX.
I would like to thank Supreme Chamberlain Gilles Bénard for the introduction written
in the previous edition of the Alhambran...it is an honor and my privilege to pinch-hit as
Supreme Director in the face of the resignation of our good friend Jean-Maurice Brosseau.
Ramiro Caravan, under the leadership of GC Claude Piché, was busy in August with the
planning and execution of our “Journée Champêtre”, our Region’s annual picnic, which
was held at les Bosquets Albert Hudon. Approximately 250 people, including those who
accompanied our God’s Special People, were present and had a great time, which included
a perfect day weather-wise. We were treated to great music all day, particularly after lunch
was served. All of our “friends” left with an appropriate souvenir. Let me tell you that
everyone enjoyed great food prepared with the help of Members of Ramiro Caravan,
Ladies Nobles and Sultanas, and some volunteers who will be joining the Caravan in the
near future.
Special thanks to NS Richard Rioux, director of the Camp Les Bosquets, and all the
personnel who worked hard all day. Many members from Caravans Aragon and Toloza
were also present in a helping and participating way. We took the opportunity to hold our
Regional and Foundation meetings after the departure of our “special friends”.
The day started in perfect manner with Mass celebrated by Father Jacques Grenier p.m.é.
with a strong emphasis on the passing away of one of our great ones...Past Supreme
Commander Andre Beauchamp. The memory of Andre will be very present for quite a
while, as a permanent plaque will be prevalent, for all those who will benefit from the
hospitality of the premises. This initiative was the result of the Chairman of the Board of
the Society of Handicapped Children of Québec (administrators of the Camp), NS Jean
Duchesneau and Camp Director NS Richard Rioux to ensure that the memory of André
will be long-lived.
Jean-Maurice Brosseau...a little while back... had an idea. To get a bunch of us together
over a special tradition lunch “pigs knuckles and sauerkraut”. Guess what...it worked and
since the gathering place was in Aragon’s territory, GC François Beauchamp and VGC
Paul Nellis decided that they would hold a “poker tournament” right after lunch. Guess
what...that worked as well. All in all, over 125 people were in attendance with all proceeds
going to the Cause which we support energetically.

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Jim DeZorzi
8438 Defore Dr RR2
Grand Bend, ON N0M 1T0
(H) 519-243-1683 (C) 519-282-0059
regionx@execulink.com
Not too much to report here this time around.
All caravans are busy electing and installing their new Grand Divans. As for activities
I can only report on Algarva Caravan #168 as the others are silent about what they are
doing.
Algarva is preparing for their Annual Appreciation Dinner to be held in October in
conjunction with their regular Caravan meeting. In November they will hold a fundraiser the Cash Draw/Dance and as well their annual Christmas Party for clients in the
Legacy Centre in Thedford, ON.
In December they will hold a Christmas Cheer Lottery Draw.
I was honoured to be elected to the National Board of Directors for Probus Canada
with responsibility for 24 clubs in Midwestern Ontario. As well I was inducted into
the Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus in May of this year. My Parish is also
participating in the Why Catholic? Program and I am on the co-ordinating team. So
things have been very busy for me this term.
Some of the Sir and Lady Nobles of Region X are looking forward to attending the
Region VI Seminar on the U.S. Thanksgiving Weekend. It is always a worthwhile
event with lots of fraternity.
Now, I have come to the time in my service to the Order to evaluate it and make a
decision about the future. After a few months of thought on the matter I have decided
not to seek election for another term. As the next Convention approaches I thought
it only proper to give the members of the 4 Caravans here in Ontario time to consider
whether or not they would like to step up to Supreme Director.

Caravan Toloza took a breather this summer, except for a friendly golf game which
had seven foursomes of us trying to improve our game. I honestly don’t believe we
accomplished very much of that. A “pasta diner” followed. Toloza is preparing a mass,
to be held November 9th, to the memory of all of our Members who have passed away, a
moment for all of us to reenergize ourselves towards the “Cause” we have chosen.
Members of Toloza are also in the preparation stages of our annual Christmas party where
we will be welcoming approximately 350 people in a joyous decor, great food, Santa,
Mary and Jesus...and of course Christmas gifts as well as Ronald McDonald.
Regular meetings were and are held by all Caravans, as necessary.
I have a special place in my heart for the contribution of our Sultanas and Lady Nobles of
the Order, as a result, is a much better one...many thanks!
Since this issue will be the last one for 2014, allow me, in the name of all of us from
Region IX, to wish all Members of the Order, their families and close ones, great Holidays
and to continue with all the energy we can gather to support dynamically the Cause of
God’s Special People.
Have a great and happy Christmas and a superb 2015!

Richard Prieur, Garcia Caravan #230, presents a cheque to the Columbian Club
of McGregor Knights of Columbus for the hard work they do to help us assist the
developmentally challenged in our area.

(Continued on Page 18)
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INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF ALHAMBRA
56TH BIENNIAL CONVENTION
JULY 19 THROUGH 21 – 2015
Mark your Calendar to Join us at the
Town and Country Resort & Convention Center
32 lushly-landscaped acres in the
Heart of San Diego’s Mission Valley
Just a Few of the Sights to See
Balboa Park
San Diego Air & Space Museum
World Famous San Diego Zoo
USS Midway
Old Town
Little Italy
Mission Bay
Sea World
Birch Aquarium
Shops at Seaport Village
Mission de Alcala
San Diego Auto Museum
Star of India
Gaslamp District – 16 Blocks of History
Coronado Island
Old Town Trolley Tour
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Caravans in Action
Supreme Director Jim Rigby from Region IV presented three
handmade Alhambra Afghans to the three ladies that live in the
Alhambra House in Gulfport MS. Lisa Miller who is associated
with Galicia Caravan #77 in Michigan crocheted the Afghan for
Anatasia, Mrs. Jackie Paton also associated with Galicia Caravan
#77 Crocheted the Afghan for Courtney and Amy Avila associated
with Padul Caravan #69 in VA crocheted the Afghan for Autuan..
This Alhambra program is chaired by Betty Nicholls who is
associated with Galicia Caravan in MI.

Darro Caravan #29 Picnic in the Park

Courtney, SD Jim Rigby and Autuan

Anastasia and SD Jim Rigby

Courtney and SD Jim Rigby
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Region II (Continued from Page 9)

Region III (Continued from Page 10)

Aurora Caravan #55 Clifton, NJ
Frank Coccaro Eminent Grand Commander

Wamba Caravan #89:
September 17 – Divan meeting at Wamba’s Alcazar

Congratulation to Frank Coccaro and his divan on their election for the 2014-2015
fraternal year.
Frank reported that on October 29, 2014 7:00 pm, Aurora will hold their Halloween
party fort Gods Special people at the Athenia Veterans Post and expect about 160
developmentally disabled.
He also reported on December 10, 2014 7:00 pm they will hold their annual
Christmas Party for God’s Special People at the Athenia Veterans Post and expect
about 200 developmentally disabled in attendance. He also said Santa will be there
to present Christmas presents.

October 4 – Brown Tassel Ceremony at the Wamba Alcazar taking in 4 new
members.
October 4 – Caravan meeting followed the brown tassel
October 9 – 12 – Caravan will be attending the Ocean City get-together. Wamba
will provide the refreshments.
October 11 – Participated in the Italian Festival by selling their famous Italian
sausage sandwiches.

Hopefully Frank’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.

November 1 – Caravan meeting

AL-FATH #126 Levittown, PA
George Brennan Eminent Grand Commander

November 7 – Special Olympics Awards Dinner at Bishop Walsh High School
December 6 – Christmas party

Congratulations on the election of George Brennan GC and his Divan for the
2014-2015 fraternal year.
Their Thanksgiving weekend get away and fund-raiser will be held at the Abraham
Lincoln Hotel November 28-30, 2014 Reading Pa. information is enclosed in this
Alhambran.
Their annual Christmas party for God’s special people will be the first Saturday
December 6, 2014. The Christmas party was held for the past 25 years and about
135 special guest will be served. The Christmas party will be at St. Joseph Council
the Worker Levittown Pa.

Porto #104:
October 3 – Annual golf outing at Regency Dominion Valley Golf Club
October 5 – Bishop Laverde’s Disability Awareness mass was held at St. Thomas
Mores Cathedral
October 18 – Porto’s October Fest will be held at our Lady of Good Council with
mass and dinner.
Jerez #183:

Hopefully George’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.
Vigo # 151 Johnstown, PA
Andrew Solomon Eminent Grand Commander
Congratulations on the election of Andrew Solomon GC and his divan for the
2014-2015 fraternal year.
Hopefully Andrew’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.
Cambril # 240 Barnesboro, PA
Walter E. Rogal Eminent Grand Commander
Congratulations on the election of Walter E. Rogal GC and his divan for the 20142015 fraternal year.
Hopefully Walter’s grand divan will work hard to get new members.
Dear grand divan members you know we need new members and what I suggest
is to get your friends and people you know to join the Order. Remember when you
run for office it is nice to know you can call a friend that will come to the election
meeting and vote for you.
I congratulate all sir nobles, sultans, lady nobles and sultana’s for the work you did
for the 2013-2014 fraternal year to help God’s special people. What a great feeling
when a picnic or event is in progress and you see how happy a developmentally
disabled person is what can I say but thanks.
Our Lady of Fatima pray for all of us for good health, all needs and all protections.
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Congratulations to Grand Commander Richard Smith who was elected Grand
Commander for the 28th time. GC Smith reported that 96% of the caravan will
be in attendance at the Ocean City get-together. This is a small caravan but large
in spirit!
Fatima #265:
October 26 – Caravan will be volunteering again at the Archdiocese of
Washington’s annual White Mass (mass for persons with disabilities).
January 22 – Annual March for Life with K.I.D.S. (Keep Infants with Down
Syndrome)
Religious events attended:
•
First Saturday Mass
•
First Friday Mass
•
Thursday Adoration
This will be the last edition before the Christmas season. Diane and I want to
wish everyone a blessed holiday and May the Peace of our Lord be with you this
Christmas and fill your heart throughout this New Year.

Region V (Continued from Page 11)

Region VII (Continued from Page 12)

Our slate of new officers were submitted at the October meeting with recommendations
for the 2014/2015 Grand Divan. Additional nominations will be accepted from the floor.
Looking for great deal? The year’s entertainment ($30.00) & All around Town ($28.00)
coupon books will be available starting at the October meeting. See PGC/SE Jim Sterley
for your books.

Mosara #260, Hidalgo, Texas
The caravan is planning their Annual Presentation Ball, a formal event,
on November 8, 2014. During the month of December, the caravan will be
presenting 16 scholarships of $1,000 dollars each to students majoring in Special
Education. The scholarships will be given to students attending the University
of Texas at Pan American. These scholarships represent the caravan’s hard work
throughout the year. They held their own fundraisers in order to support these
students. Congratulations Mosara 260!

SD J. R. Black is scheduled to attend the November 13th meeting and will install the new
officers. Matt Harlan will be doing the cooking.
Notes from Ohio Region “V” meeting June 11th
Carmona Caravan #75 – GC Hudec reminded everyone about the steak dinner, and the
poker tournament scheduled for October.
Al Jana #159 – PSD/GC Majewski – They have done two canister collections and their
canister dinner will be held in June.
Abba Koval #200 – December 12th will be their Christmas Party.
Mahdi #142 – GC Ryan reports that on December 13-14th will be their Christmas Party.
Region’s next meeting will be September 10th hosted by Mahdi Caravan.
Abba Koval Caravan 200:
The Grand Commander hoped everyone had a safe July 4th. The next meeting was held
on July 17th at Panera’s.
Camp Happiness is celebrating 48 years of summer fun for children with disabilities
which was held July 25th. The Alhambra has participated in this event since 1961. Come
on out and see why you joined the Alhambra.
We attended the Ohio Region “V” dinner/meeting which was well attended. Thanks to
Henry and Gene for the hall and caterer food pick-up. Thanks to the Eifel family for
helping to serve the group. Also for PGC Damian and our trusty CBG for collecting fees
and cleanup. I thank everyone for attending.
We have completed 2 church collections so far.
Dates to remember: Aug. 27th region “V” dinner/Sep 6th-7th church collection/Sep
24th Italian festival/Oct Abba Koval Clambake/Oct 18th-19th church collection/Nov 9th
Memorial Mass/Dec 12th Christmas Party
At the August meeting we discussed the church collections and how to do better. Our
clambake is scheduled for Oct. 4th at the Beach House in Rocky River. Tripe event will
be held at LaVera party center. Tickets are in!
Ohio Region “V” dinner meeting was held on August 27th at Mt. Carmel East.
We had Canister Collections on September 20th and 21st.
At our meeting in September we discussed and finalized our clambake for Oct. 4th.
Our Congratulations to Sister Corita on her 60 years of Service to the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. I have never met anyone with more dedications to persons with developmental
disabilities. “AL SALAAM”!

Baza #78, Corpus Christi, Texas
The caravan had a very successful summer camp with God’s Special Children.
The caravan provided meals and refreshments during this event. Baza 78 held
their monthly corporate mass at St. John Paul II Catholic Church at which they
provided a meal for all in attendance. Baza 78 is planning their installation of
officers on November 7, 2014, at the Corpus Christi Town Hall. Dinner and
dancing will follow after the installation.
El Cid #106, Rio Grande City, Texas
On November 1, 2014, El Cid will be hosting a ceremonial for new members.
In December the caravan will host their Annual Christmas Ball with a dinner
and dance. El Cid will host three Christmas parties in three different schools for
God’s Special Children.
Alva #91, Brownsville, Texas
The caravan will host their biggest event of the year: Kids to the Movies. At this
time the caravan will be responsible for making sure 1,400 children make it to
the movies. After the movie, Alva will provide a meal for God’s Special Children.
It is expected that 84 buses will transport 1,400 children to and from the movies.
Kids to the Movies will be held December 16, 2014. Also in December the
caravan will host their installation of officers and Christmas party.
Guadalupe #234, El Paso, Texas
Guadalupe is planning their Annual Softball Tournament and Bowling
Tournament to be held during the month of November, 2014. The caravan will
hold their monthly meeting and Christmas party December 13, 2014.
Bejar #56, San Antonio, Texas
Newly installed Grand Commander Roland DeWinne, Jr. is proud to announce
he will host his first Grand Divan meeting on November 11, 2014. The caravan
is also planning their annual Christmas Party in December, 2014. All Sir Nobles
and their Sultanas are invited to attend. Members are asked to bring unwrapped
toys that will be given to Catholic Charities for underprivileged children of the
Archdiocese of San Antonio. A Proclamation will be mailed with all the details.
The Grand Commanders Ball is planned for January. Formal invitations will
be mailed in December. Grand Commander Roland DeWinne, Jr. promises an
exciting event. A good time will be had by all.

GC stated that the “Walk of Hope” is a wonderful opportunity for you to both assist in
supporting the ministerial needs of persons with disabilities while affirming the dignity
of human life. Catholic Charities Disability Services & Ministries will host the 37th
Annual Walk of Hope on Saturday Oct. 4th, at OLA/ST. Joseph Center.
Our last two church collections went well, only one church collection is left and that is
Our Lady of Angels on Oct 18th/19th.
Our Clambake went well, I was happy to see some of our supporters that were not able to
attend lately, the weather was brisk but the food was excellent. Thanks to Dr. Ben and his
wife for booking the beach house for us. And Thanks to all that stayed and help clean up.
Father Joe McNulty (Our Chaplain) tells me that ST. Augustine will serve us Breakfast
on the day of our Memorial Mass, November 9th.
Our next meeting is on Oct. 16th at St. Augustine. This is a Caravan Meeting so there
will be food and drink so don’t miss it.
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Region IX (Continued from Page 13)
FRENCH VERSION
Il me fait plaisir de partager avec vous un certain nombre d’activités qui font partie du
registre de la Région IX.

On October 21st Region VI held the largest ceremonial in many years, welcoming 25 new
members into the Order including 8 new Lady Nobles. Of the 25, 20 became members of
Braga Caravan #114 which more than doubled their membership. This was the culmination
of over a year’s worth of work between the Supreme Director Gary DeCarlo and Grand
Commander James Perna. Congratulations to all involved in this wonderful evening.

Dans un premier temps, mes remerciements à Gilles Bénard, Chambellan Suprême, de
l’introduction qui m’a été réservée lors de la précédente parution de l’Alhambran…c’est
un devoir et un privilège de poursuivre cette fin de mandat, suite à la démission de notre
bon ami Jean Maurice Brosseau à titre de Directeur Suprême.
Les membres de la Caravane Ramiro, sous la responsabilité du GC Claude Piché, ont
organisé et exécuté une superbe “Journée Champêtre”, qui s’est déroulée à la Colonie Les
Bosquets Albert-Hudon. Environ 250 personnes, incluant les personnes accompagnatrices,
ont bénéficié d’une superbe journée…beaucoup de plaisir sous une température idéale.
La musique entrainante a fait partie des activités de tout l’après-midi, suite au repas. Tous
nos “amis protégés” ont quitté avec un cadeau-souvenir de cette journée. La nourriture et
toute l’organisation et l’exécution se sont déroulés sans problème…nos remerciements et
félicitations aux Membres de Ramiro, Gracieuses Sultanes et Nobles Dames ainsi que les
bénévoles présents qui aspirent à devenir membre de notre merveilleuse organisation.

Neophytes learning their roles

Neophytes learning their roles

COBG Larry Grabowski waiting for
Neophytes

Neophytes march in for Ceremonial

Historiographer Russ Smith speaking to
the Neophytes

Neophytes take oath

SD Gary DeCarlo presents Alhambra Pin
to new Sir Noble

VSC Ed Smith knights a new Sir Noble

Remerciements à NS Richard Rioux, directeur du Camp Les Bosquets, et tout le personnel
qui a œuvré diligemment toute la journée. Salutations aux membres des Caravanes Aragon
et Toloza pour leur présence et participation. Des réunions de la Fondation ainsi que du
Régional se sont déroulées suite au départ de nos “protégés”. Un souper fort apprécié a
suivi ces réunions, suite à l’invitation de la Direction du camp Les Bosquets.
Cette journée a débuté sur le “bon pied” avec la messe célébrée par l’Abbé Jacques Grenier,
p.m.é. soulignant le départ d’un “grand” de l’Alhambra…l’ex Grand Commandeur Suprême
André Beauchamp. Nous serons toutefois assurés que la mémoire d’André sera présente
pour un bon moment, car une inscription sur le préau sera en place de façon permanente
à la mémoire d’André, et ainsi sera vue par un très grand nombre. Nos remerciements
au NS Jean Duchesneau, président du conseil d’administration de la Société des Enfants
Handicapés du Québec (administrateurs du camp Les Bosquets) ainsi qu’au NS Richard
Rioux de cette initiative.
Il y a quelque temps, Jean-Maurice Brosseau a eu une idée…celle d’organiser un lunch
avec une certaine tradition “la patte de cochon et choucroute” …tout un succès et puisque
le lunch se déroulait dans le territoire de la Rive-sud, GC François Beauchamp et VGC
Paul Nellis ont prévu un tournoi de poker suite au lunch…tout un succès aussi car environ
125 personnes ont participé à cette journée et tous les profits ont été versés à la Cause que
nous appuyons.
La Caravane Toloza a été un peu plus clame cet été, sauf pour un tournoi amical de golf
destiné surtout à améliorer notre jeu…pas si certain que cet objectif a été atteint par les
participants(es). Un souper “pates à volonté” a couronné cette belle journée. Toutefois,
la Caravane est en préparation d’une messe prévue pour le 9 novembre en la mémoire
des Membres décédés, un instant nous permettant de revitaliser notre ardeur à supporter
davantage la “Cause” que nous choisi d’épauler, tout en remerciant nos prédécesseurs.
De plus la Caravane Toloza est aussi en préparation de la fête de Noël qui regroupera
environ 350 personnes dans un décor joyeux, de l’excellente nourriture, le Père Noël,
Marie et Jésus, les cadeaux et bien sur Ronald McDonald.
Des réunions ponctuelles, au besoin, ont été tenues par toutes les Caravanes.
Une place bien spéciale est occupée par la contribution des Gracieuses Sultanes et des
Nobles Dames…je crois que l’Ordre se porte infiniment mieux grâce à cette participation…
un gros merci!
Cette parution sera la dernière de l’année 2014, et je me permettrai donc de souhaiter
au nom de tous les Membres de la Région IX, nos meilleurs souhaits aux Membres de
l’Ordre, à leurs familles et proches une période des Fêtes remplie d’amour et de joie et
de retrouver un plein d’énergie afin de supporter davantage les personnes vivant avec une
déficience intellectuelle.
Merveilleux Noël et une superbe année 2015!
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Sights from the Council of Viziers Meeting in Warren Michigan in July
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St. Francis Camp
www.saintfranciscamp.org
Submitted by Vice President Connie Quinn
2014 has been a year of change at St. Francis Camp on the Lake. A new administrative
team combined with the continued support of several individuals, private donors and
groups—including the Sultanas of Galicia Caravan and many Knights of Columbus
Councils—provided the 211 campers served summer with innovative programs,
improved equipment and more personalized care.
The journey began when Russ Smith, our Executive Director, and a hiring committee
selected Michelle Bitgood to be the new Camp Director. Her extensive experience
in most aspects of camp administration and her BA and MA in related fields were
quickly put to use. Russ and Michelle began by planning how to improve the quality
of the programs for our campers. Their first idea was to fully utilize all that Goose
Lake had to offer. The Sultanas of Galicia Caravan donated the funds necessary to
purchase new waterfront equipment. This included a 2 person tube that would be
towed by the pontoon boat. Campers could ride with a counselor and experience
tubing for the first time. A 100’ slip and slide, outriggers for the canoes and updated
rescue equipment were also purchased to provide afternoons of endless fun.
Michelle and Russ worked together to communicate to past campers the new
experience they would find at camp this summer. Many times the families decided to
try the camp again. One such camper was an older gentleman who has been coming
to camp for years. He told his sister and brother during pick up on Friday that he
had the greatest week of camp in his life. Jim’s face lit up as he told stories of the
new people he had met, his time swimming and fishing, and the other adventures of
the week. His sister’s eyes filled with tears as Jim explained to her how he had gone
tubing for the first time. He told her how he was driven to the waterfront on the new
golf cart, was assisted in walking down the dock and scooted himself onto the new
tube. She literally began jumping up and down, hugged the staff and thanked them
for giving her brother all of the great memories.
Michelle’s focus was to provide the best care and services to the campers. Working
with a dietitian, a menu was developed to meet the specific dietary needs of the
campers including diabetic, gluten-free, and casein-free options. She put her
computer skills to use advertising for counselors and built a new team of dedicated
individuals to provide the personal assistance that many campers need.
Russ continued to network and improved funding. Russ attended the Knights of
Columbus Convention with Russ Kreinbring, the Camp President, where they
presented information on about the camp. As a result, many Knights of Columbus
Councils contributed a part of their Tootsie Roll Drive money to the Camp. To
personally thank groups for their donations and foster future relationships with
organizations, Russ would often attend a golf outing or other fundraisers. At each
event he would share a new story about a campers experience at the camp.
There will always be challenges along the way and this summer proved to be no
exception. Mid-summer the Health Officer resigned her position without advance
notice creating a major challenge. Although still in compliance with licensing
requirements, the administrative team was under great pressure to fill the position.
The Order of Alhambra network was a fantastic help in finding a new graduate
RN, PSCBG Ken Kress’s granddaughter. While serving as the Health Officer, she
identified some much needed equipment for the camp infirmary. Russ contacted
Manresa Sultanas who agreed to provide the funds for what was needed.
Equipment and vehicles also posed minor problems. The old golf cart broke down
and Russ contacted Vice Supreme Commander Eddie Smith of Manresa Caravan.
The Caravan provided the funds needed to purchase a new one, to be used for medical
emergencies and transporting campers with limited mobility to the waterfront and
on the nature trails. The camp van broke down while transporting a camper to urgent
care. Russ continues to look for a creative way to provide a van for only the times
camp is in session.
The year of change continues as we progress into fall. In September we offered
our first Weekend Retreat for campers whose families are in need of respite care
services and published our first quarterly newsletter. St. Francis Camp on the Lake is
fortunate to have a dynamic duo like Russ, an unpaid volunteer, and Michelle, a true
professional, to lead our camp.
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ANOTHER SALE OF RAFFLE TICKETS
From SCH Gilles Benard
						
We now know how important the sale of the Raffle tickets is for our organization. This
is certainly a good way to bring revenues to the Order in order to help pay for some
expenses and reduce the Per Capita.
Considering the success of the last sale of the raffle tickets we have decided it is
appropriate to have another one but with a different timing. You will find enclosed
with the current edition of the Alhambran a booklet of tickets for a draw to take place
on May 25th. This will give you the chance to have the tickets during the Christmas
holidays when people are more generous and also the necessary time to meet friends
and relatives before the draw date. In the future we are expecting to have only one draw
per year at the same date.
I know this may seem optimistic but if all members were to sell 1 booklet we would
generate $200,000 of revenues. Can you imagine what it would do to the Per Capita?
I am sure you understand the importance of selling tickets regardless of the quantity
that you can sell. Please remember we need your support to be a healthy organization
in order to continue our mission to help God’s special people.		

FINANCIAL RESULTS SALE OF RAFFLE TICKETS
TIP OF THE FEZ GOES TO S.D. JOE B. CORTINAZ
From SCH Gilles Benard
						
I am pleased to advise that the sale of the raffle tickets has produced a net profit of
$18,944. This is certainly excellent when we consider that only 12.5% of the members
have sold tickets. However many members have sold more than one booklet which
overcame the low percentage of participation.
A tip of the fez goes to S.D. Joe B. Cortinaz for selling 20 booklets and a very special
thank you to the members that got involved with the sale of the raffle tickets. Your
participation has helped reduced the Per Capita of the current fiscal year and certainly
made the winners of this draw very happy.
A special mention goes to S.D. J.R. Black and I.D. Mike Carpenter for their participation
in the committee that has made this activity possible. Their knowledge and know-how
were certainly very helpful to make this activity a great success. Also important is the
confidence and support offered at all times by our Supreme Commander Vince Braun.

ORAN CARAVAN PICNIC-IN-THE-PARK
Oran Caravan 67 of the International Order of Alhambra recently teamed up with the
City of Biloxi along with Kaboom and some of the C.Y.O. members of Our Lady
of Fatima to hold a Picnic-In-The-Park for Special Needs people. The picnic was
scheduled to be an outside work party but due to inclement weather the party had to be
moved inside the old Biloxi Armory in Hiller Park. While some of the party animals
were dancing up a storm to the music of D.J. Charlie, others were just as happy to have
enjoyed the music and watched. However what would a picnic or party be without
food? The Alhambrans supplied the hamburgers and hot dogs and rounded out with
the dessert of the sweet taste of cold watermelons. The City Parks and Recreation
Department workers supplied the cooks as well as setting up and tearing down the
Armory while some of the Alhambrans and the C.Y.O. kids helped paint some of the
garbage cans and got up and Boogied. The original plan for the picnic was to have the
special needs people help spruce up Hiller Park by painting trash cans, park benches and
playground equipment. They were also scheduled to help plant flowers and spread sand
around the playground areas. The city of Biloxi’s Parks and Recreation Department
believe that all people have worth and have the ability to give back to society and as
such there was no reason to waste a GREAT party.

Recently, members from the International Order of Alhambra donated a new sound system to the Gulf Coast Western Variety Dancers. This
is a group of Special Needs men and women that meet on a weekly basis to learn and practice their Square Dancing. These folks have been
together dancing for over 20 years. Members from Oran Caravan #67 of the local chapter of Alhambrans’ raised the funds to help update the
equipment these dedicated men and women use on a weekly basis.

Lady Noble Shirley Lovelace, Supreme Director Jim Rigby; Past Grand Commander
Gerard Darnell; Carri Aut; Past Grand Commander Matt Yapit

Members of the square dance club saying thanks for the equipment

Supreme Director Jim Rigby using the new equipment

Group picture of the Gulf Coast Western Variety Dancers along with the
representatives from the Alhambra
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From the Supreme Chamberlain Giles Benard
Giles can be reached by e-mail
g.benard1@videotron.ca

DOLLARS AND CENTS
In order to keep you informed with the financial information of the Order you will find below the Statement of Activities and also the Statement of
Financial Position for both the General Fund and the Charity Fund as of September 30, 2014.
Order of Alhambra General Fund
Statement of activities
As of September 30, 2014
Earned Revenue
Per capita dues
Sale of organization supplies
Donations from Caravans (10% from events)
Management fee
Raffle (Net)
Miscellaneous
Total Earned Revenue
Expenses
Cost of organization supplies
Salaries & Fringe Benefits
Office
Insurance & Bonds
Utilities
Building Expenses
Magazine
Council of Viziers Meeting
Travel Executive Secretary
Professional fees
Miscellaneous
Total Expenses
Decrease in net assets

Order of Alhambra General Fund
Statement of Financial Position
As of September 30, 2014
Assets
24,708
1,439
250
4,500
18,944
111
49,952

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Term Deposit
Accounts Receivable
Due from related party (Convention)
Prepaid expenses
Inventory
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Furniture & Fixtures
Accum. Depr. Furn. & Fixtures
Total Fixed Assets

1,957
25,295
5,574
523
522
897
4,018
4,628
2,737
975
22

17,400
(17,400)
0
220,085

Liabilities

47,148
2,804
93,146

Net Assets at end of year

95,950

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Deferred Revenue
Total Current Liabilities

4,794
119,341
124,135

Total Liabilities

124,135

Net Assets
Net Assets

95,950
95,950

Total Liabilities & Net Assets
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220,085

Total Assets

Net Assets at beginning of year

(Continued on Page 23)

45,471
57,105
99,607
3,606
10,303
3,993

220,085

DOLLARS AND CENTS
(Continued from Page 22)

Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.
Statement of Activities
As of September 30, 2014
Income
Contributions
Other Income
Investment Income
Realized gain on sale of investments
Total Income
Expenses
Management fee
Building Expense
Legal & Accounting
Charitable Donations
Membership Award Program
Matching Grant Program

New Caravan Start Up Program
Depreciation
Bank charges
Total Expenses

Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.
Statement of Financial Position
As of September 30, 2014
Assets

550
6,826
10,379
2,074
19,829

Fixed Assets
Land
Building
Accum. Depr. Building
Equipment
Accumulated Depreciation
Total Fixed Assets

4,500
533
495
4,250
2,800
4,500

1,000
1,146
15
19,239

Income (Decrease) in Net Assets

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accrued interest receivable
Current portion of notes receivable (see note 1)
Investments
Total Current Assets

590

Net Assets beginning of year

3,124,284

Net Assets end of year

3,124,874

6,589
9,259
46,112
2,423,846
2,485,806

67,995
168,453
(8,522)
1,315
(986)
228,255

Other Assets
Notes Receivable net of current portion (See note1)

420,223
420,223

Total Assets

3,134,284
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

4,410
5,000

Deferred Revenue
Total Current Liabilities

9,410

Total Liabilities

9,410
Net Assets

Net Assets end of period

3,124,874
3,124,874

Total Liabilities & Net Assets

3,134,284

Note 1 Detail of Loans Receivable
Due from
Manresa Alhambra House Inc.
St. Francis Camp
St. Joseph’s Center Inc.
Coop Solidarite Entre-Nous
Foundation CRDI Normand Laramée
Oran Alhambra House Inc.

Maturity Date

Total Due

Current Portion

Due Long Term

07/01/18
03/01/21
06/03/23
11/01/28
08/31/31
05/16/32

61,110
11,914
49,196
142,725
19,198
123,527
45,000
2,500
42,500
37,500
2,500
35,000
90,000
5,000
85,000
90,000
5,000
85,000
466,335
46,112
420,223
The General Fund made a profit due to the sale of the raffle tickets that netted a profit of $18,944. We have to remember that a lower number of members combined
with a lower per capita cannot produce enough income to compensate for the level of expenses that we have to meet but the sale of the raffle tickets proves to be a key
element to our survival.
The Charity Fund shows a profit of $590 as total revenues and total expenses are very close to each other.
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International Order of Alhambra
Dedicated to Helping the Developmentally Disabled
4200 Leeds Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229
(800) 478-2946 (410) 242-0660

Biennial Convention – San Diego, California -- July 17 to 22, 2015
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Caravans That Have Not Sent In Their
Semi-Annual Report to their Supreme Director
by Roger J. Reid, Executive Director
As of October 20th the below listed Caravans have not sent their Semi-Annual Report to their respective Supreme Director. This report and the data
contained therein are important to members of the Executive Committee and Council of Viziers. Please cooperate and send in your report.
1. Granada #3 						
15. Mahdi #142
2. Al Kamel #10 					
16. Barcelona #143
3. Cordova #26 					
17. Vigo #151
4. Aurora #55 						18. Al Cassin #163
5. Carmona #75 					
19. Algarva #168
6. Galicia #77 						
20. Santiago #169
7. Toloza #81 						21. Abba Koval #200
8. Alva #91 						22. Manresa #217
9. Porto #104 						
23. Ben Ziri #218
10. El Cid #106 					
24. Guadalupe #234
11. Lugo #113						25. Cambril #240
12. Braga #114 					
26. Mosara #260
13. Al Fath #126 					
27. Sancho #261
14. Aben Zoar #133					
28. Abd Al Aziz #265
							29. Fatima #265
Fraternally,
Roger J. Reid, PSC
Executive Director

Executive Director Report
by Roger J. Reid, Executive Director
I delivered a report on membership statistics to the Executive Committee during their recent meeting of October 11, 2014. Some of the most important statistics are
now reported to the membership.
Current membership (as of 10/21/14) 					
2,089
Number of members as of 2013 convention 				
2,290
Number of lost members since 2013 convention 				
201
Number of women members 						
83
Number of clergy members 						
94
Number of members-at-large 						
30
Number of active Caravans 						
54
Number of new Caravans since 2013 convention 				
2
New Caravan names/locations: 					
(1) Aragon, Longueuil, QC Canada
								(2) Vivat, Waveland, Mississippi, USA
Disbanded Caravans since 2013 convention 			
1 - Dar Al Ruse, Dallas, Texas
Number of Caravans owing 2014-2015 per capita 			
3
Amount of Per Capita owed by Caravans 			
$ 2,995
Number of Caravans formally “In-Formation” 			
None
Note (1): The Executive Committee voted (as a policy) not to accept CASH from Canadian members, Councils of Caravan or Caravans. This is due to the fact that
the Order of Alhambra incurs bank fees on each transaction processed in our USA bank. In the spirit of fraternity, we ask Canadian Caravans to send
checks or money orders in payment of goods/services and invoices, instead of CASH. This will be greatly appreciated.
Note (2): There are a few Caravan interested in merging with another Caravan. For those so inclined, please contact your Supreme Director and the Secretariat
for guidance and advice. We can help and at times make a difference.
Questions: Please contact me by E-mail at: reid003@verizon.net or the Secretariat at:
Toll Free: 800-478-2946
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will benefit and be remembered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered by our Supreme Chaplain
every Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies
derived from the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING

Caravan 0
Ms. Denise Blakely
Ms. Arline Latosky
Ms. Patricia Dambach
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata

Unaffiliated
SD Mike Stakem (L)
Sam Amato
Julianna M. Snodgrass
Conversion of ISIS leaders/members
Brian Courtney & Family (L)
Mackin & Donerty Families (L)
Joseph P. McGarry, Jr.
Mary Lou Brannan (L)
Darlene Sullivan
Lynn Cosgrove (L)

Caravan 1
M/M John Monck
M/M Ray Lanza
Ms. Kathy Assante
SN John Monck

Abd Er Rahman
Judy Bartling
Sister Ellen Marie Mulloy
Dot DiSimone (L)
Miriam Gilmore

Caravan 4
M/M Cathy Kennedy
M/M Donald Simington
Mr. Raymond F. Kownacki

Alhamar
Robert (Robbie) Reich
Helen M. Balkovic
Robert (Robbie) Reich

Caravan 16 Alcala
Alcala Caravan #16 William Noeth-50-mass
Caravan 26
Cordova Caravan #26
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
M/M Donald H. Webster Jr.
M/M Robert C. Robinson
M/M Ron Stoczynski
M/M Ronald J. Gaglione
M/M Ronald J. Gaglione
M/M Ronald J. Gaglione
M/M William Sullivan
M/M William Sullivan
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
SN Crociano J. Monteleone
The Sultanas of Cordova
The Sultanas of Cordova

Cordova
Martin G. Roberts
Susan Blumhagen (L)
Annabell Riddle (L)
Richard R. Haenggi
Martin Roberts
Lorraine Getz
Louis Palma
Martin Roberts
Jeremiah J. Jr. Sullivan
Donald J. Rankin, Jr.
Jo Ann White
Joan Helemann
Edward Weniewski
Doris Mann
Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Jr.
Martin G. Roberts

Caravan 29 Darro
Darro Caravan-A. L. Abila Ms. Joan Ferry (L)
Caravan 55 Aurora
M/M Kenneth L. Sutton Anthony Ozarowski
Caravan 56
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores,
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich

Bejar
Mrs. Alene Boerner
Mary K. Kunz (L)
Father Aidan O’Donovan
Bill & Celeste Allen (L)
Norma Persyn (L)
Doris Dettling (L)

Caravan 69 Padul
M/M Edward A. Fiorella Sultana Dorothy Speeney
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Caravan 69 (Cont’d)
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
M/M Paul F. Siebeking
Ms. Lillian Tyminski
Padul 69 Caravan
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69

Padul
Connie Carmone
Janet Roper
PSC Angelo Miele (L)
Dorothy “Dot” Speeney
Dorothy Speeney
Dorothy Speeney
Dorothy “Dot” Speeney
Gerry Wampler
Connie Carmone (L)
Eleanor Kearns (L)
Skip Miller (L)
Connie Carmone
Elizabeth “Liz” O’Connnor
Skip Miller (L)

Caravan 84
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Dominick Pizzulli
M/M Robert Santos
M/M Robert Santos
Ronda Caravan #84
SN Sabih A. Lawrence
SN Sabih A. Lawrence
SN Sabih A. Lawrence
SN Sabih A. Lawrence

Ronda
Dr. Luis M. Zeledon
Doreen Darin
John Riordan (L)
Blaise Fezza (L)
Doreen Darin
Mario Gili
Doreen Darian
Mario Gili
Robert Hydar
Joe Pino
Doreen Darin

Caravan 89
M/M Michael P. Stakem
M/M William J. Blake
Ms. Sally A. Seward

Wamba
Patricia Shellito
Patricia Shellito
Marian Geatz (L)

Caravan 75
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Michael W. Stradiot

Carmona
Bill Buemi
Jim Forcina
Angela Spena
Larry Iacofano
Anthony Frabotta
Ed Gaydosh (L)
Charles Frusteri
James Forcina
Chick Philipps (L)
Ken C. Oberg
Dolores Hoag (L)
Mary Alice Lavey (L)
Bob Billy
James A. Forcina

Caravan 77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
M/M Gary R. Snyder
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Robert Wojtylo
M/M Russell C. Kreinbring
Ms Patricia E. Plotkowski
SN Robert Wojtylo

Galicia
PGC Louis Calioa (L)
Lori Steinberger (L)
Deacon Jerome Campernell (L)
SN Ciro A. Taomina (L)
GA (PSD) Ronald Kaczorowski (L)
PSC James E. O’Halloran (L)
Caravan 142
SN Edward J. Rodgers (L)
Ms. Concetta L. Butala
SN Joseph Cook
Ms. Concetta L. Butala
SN Ciro Taormina
Ms. Concetta L. Butala
SN John Robert Green (L)
Ms. Concetta L. Butala
PSC Angelo A. Miele, Jr. (L)
Ms. Concetta L. Butalla
SN Glen B. Bechtel
SN Ronald Teno (L)
Caravan 143
SN Ralph Arcangeli (L)
Barcelona Caravan #143
SN Daniel W. Weaver (L)
Barcelona Caravan #143
Ciro Taormina
Barcelona Caravan #143
Fr. Richard Cyr (L)
SE James E. Kremer
Ciro (Cy) Taorimina
Helen Jakubiec
Caravan 151
Mary Ann Pursley (L)
Ms. Barbara Pastovic
Laiken Skeltis
Ms. Barbara Pastovic
Ciro Taomina
Vigo Caravan #151
Bob Polowniak
William John Maiorana
Caravan 159
PSC James and LN Jane O’Halloran (L M/M Bryan Kaisk &Samantha
Mary Ann Grashik
M/M Edward N. Rizk
Louis Ashley
Mr. Jerome Rizk

Caravan 104 Porto
M/M William C. Ubbens Paul G. Ordakowski
Caravan 113
M/M Dennis J. Reardon III
M/M Edward DeFranco
M/M Peter Demoulias
Caravan 126
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M John W. Henrie III
M/M Kenneth L. Young

Lugo
Jack Simone
Raymond Colarruso
Raymond Colarruso
Al Fath
Toni Lawrence (L)
Joan Trifiletti (L)
Joseph Chester
Margaret Lynd
Tony Tenaglia (L)
Toni Lawrence
Betty Leinheiser
Paul Marafimo
Mrs. Antoinette Lawrence
Antoinette J. Lawrence
Mahdi
John Monahan (L)
Allen Batis
Marie Cuffari (L)
Nichole Paglio (L)
Katie Blessing (L)
Barcelona
Fred Mercado
Nunzio Curcoro
Martin O’Reilly
Joyce Gach
Vigo
Mary Biddleman
John Dougherty
John Roger Corcoran
Al Jana
Albert Selim
Dr. Michael Namey
Cheryl Joseph (L)

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM (continued from Page 26)
Caravan 161
SN William S. Maraczi
Caravan 183
Jerez Caravan #183
Caravan 200
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
Caravan 217
M/M Cornelius P. Quinn
M/M Kenneth Kress
M/M Kenneth L. Kress
M/M Robert E. Karlek
SN George Jagitsch

El Poder
Jean Trankovitch
Jerez
GC Richard Smith (L)
Abba Koval
Albert Selim (L)
Albert M. Selim
Margaret Muench
Manresa
Jackie Hopkins
Leo/Christine Wojtylo-60th Anniv (L)
SN William Cassidy
Walter Bryja
Walter R. Bryja

Caravan 240
M/M Gary F. Wills
M/M Mike Nagle
Ms. Joyce McGough
Robin Troxell
Caravan 262
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart
Caravan 298
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer

Cambril
Mary M. (Callahan) McGough
Mary M. (Callahan) McGough
Mary M. (Callahan) McGough
Mary M. (Callahan) McGough
Abd Al Aziz
Sultana Doreen Darin
At Large
Victor De Groot
Peter McGloin
Paul Habaica

ALHAMBRA
The statistics published above come from the financial records of the
International Order of Alhambra and include Spiritual Gifts received up to
October 20, 2014.
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made that is not reported here please
contact the staff at Headquarters at (410) 242-0660 as soon as possible.
Every effort has been made to correctly record these Gifts and any error is
unintentional.

A PROUD
CATHOLIC
FRATERNITY
DEDICATED
TO

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice
way to remember
someone who is
*SOCIABILITY
sick or who has
*HISTORY
died.
*SERVICE
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Darro Caravan #29 recently put on their annual Black and Gold Dinner/Dance where over 120 of “Gods Special” children, along with their
parents and caretakers were treated to a night of fun and food thru the night. Our Chaplain, Fr. Travis Clark, led the group in a second line to
the tune “The Saints Go Marching In”. Next up is our Picnic In The Park. Already have 350 confirmed to be coming in early October.

Together we are stronger
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